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SUMMARY 

In this report we have reviewed the reasons that chronic 
beryllium disease has been thought to have immunologic 
pathogenesis• 

Humoral factors in chronic beryllium disease were sought 
in human patients and in sera from monkeys exposed experimentally 
to beryllium. A significant number of the human sera showed the 
abnormal presence of factors giving agglutination of sensitized 
latex particles which would,theoretically, indicate an antibody 
to gamma globulin. This suggests that the elevated gamma globulin 
seen in active chronic beryllium disease may be directed at 
something specific. It is doubtful, however, that it would all 
be directed at gamma globulin. This study has also shown that 
chronic beryllium disease patients can have elevations of the 
gamma A and gamma M immunoglobulins as well as the gamma G type. 
Ho alterations were discovered in Beta 1A globulin or in more 
than twenty other serum proteins that would be of diagnostic 
aignificance. No antinuclear or anticytoplasmic antibodies were 
detected by the fluorescent antibody methods. 

Humoral transport of beryllium remains unclear. We did not 
find evidence of beryllium binding to serum proteins either by 
immunoelectrophoresis (IEPA) with laser spectrographic analysis 
or IEPA with radiographic methods. One possible mode of humoral 
transport is as the inorganic compounds beryllium phosphatase 
and beryllium hydroxide. 

Since beryllium is able to bind to skin alkaline phosphatase, 
a portion may be transported in bound form with serum alkaline 
phosphatase. Two cellular mechanisms may also contribute to 
beryllium transport. First, particulate beryllium may be 
transported as phaoocytized substances, and secondly, soluble 
particles of beryllium may bind to intracellular DNA and RNA. 

Beryllium antigen may be the result of one of the reactions 
noted above where beryllium binds with DNA,RNA or alkaline 
phosphatase. Interactions of the tissues with beryllium with 
alteration not inducing beryllium binding is also a strong 
possibility. In some of our experiments we attempted to prepare 
a useful beryllium antigen without attempting to characterize 
its chemical nature. The extraction attempts did not result in 
any preparations that were able to stimulate lymphocyte cultures. 
However, some new ideas have come out of this work which are 
theoretically very promising. 

Techniques for culturing lymphocytes from humans, guinea 
pigs and rabbits have been described and some difficulties and 
pitfalls discussed. 



Methods for sensitizing animals have been discussed and 
it was shown that rabbits are much more easily sensitized by 
beryllium than guinea pigs and would probably be the best 
experimental subjects for such studiesf especially where in vitro 
lymphocyte culturing is involved. 

Some experiments have shown that beryllium hypersensitivity 
could be transferred passively with cells using the local transfer 
method. An experiment using the systemic transfer method was 
less convincing and further replications of these studies are 
needed. 

Since beryllium could not be shown to bind to proteins, 
we decided to form a "chromium antigen" as a model system and 
attempt to extract that from tissues. Toxic factors were 
encountered in this extract and no conclusions as to the presence 
of the chromium antigen could be drawn. 

Lymphocyte cultures were used for some studies with humans 
having chronic beryllium disease but neither beryllium solutions 
or beryllium-containing tissue extracts were found to be 
stimulating. Difficulties with guinea pig and rabbit culture 
techniques were just being solved at the conclusion of this work; 
in fact, success with guinea pig cultures was realized only after 
the termination date. These culture techniques can now be pursued 
with emphasis on the development of an invitro diagnostic test. 
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SECTION I 

INTRODUCTION 

There are many industrial, military and research interests 
in the metal beryllium. It is extremely hard and corrosion 
resistant, has a high melting point, is light in weight and is 
almost transparent to x-rays. It has a prominent place in atomic 
energy utilization, and, in the finely divided state, is an 
extremely powerful solid propellant for rockets. The oxide of 
beryllium is widely used as electrical insulation with excellent 
heat-dissipating ability. The hardness of this oxide is such 
that plates backed with fiberglass and worn as body armor can 
stop 30 calibre armor-piercing bullets, and the toxicity of such 
oxides when formed at high temperatures is reported to be much 
reduced (ref.l). 

This laboratory has been interested in the industrial hygiene 
aspects of beryllium and its compounds for many years. Although 
strict air control programs have led to great reduction in the 
incidence of beryllium disease we believe that an understanding 
of the disease mechanism in human beings will lead to even more 
satisfactory hygiene measures by emphasizing areas of high risk. 

An industrial hygiene study at Kettering Laboratory (ref.2) 
showed that in certain operations, such as the production of 
copper beryllium alloys, the threshold limit values in actual 
practice have been exceeded several fold. At the industrial site 
investigated, no cases of chronic beryllium disease have been 
reported in this area. In another area which is in a separate, 
building, there is allegedly excellent conformity to the threshold 
limit values, yet this area has yielded cases of chronic beryllium 
disease. It is questioned, therefore, whether there could be 
a qualitative difference in the form of beryllium resulting from 
the two operations and whether the one is more toxic or 
immunogenic than the other. 

Clinical disease was first reported in the beryllium industry 
in 1933. This and other studies reviewed by Tepper et al.(ref.3) 
failed to distinguish between the acute form of beryllium disease 
and what has come to be known as chronic beryllium disease. In 
1946 Hardy and Tabershaw (ref.4) distinguished between a short 
self-limited disease seen in the beryllium production industry 
and a progressive disease of delayed onset seen in beryllium- 
use industries. Subsequent follow-up in the production industries 
has revealed that cases of the progressive disease can appear 
there also (ref.5). An extensive epidemiologic study of beryllium 
intoxication cases was reported in 1950 by Sterner and Eisenbud 
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(ref.6). They reviewed over 100 cases of chronic beryllium disease 
and concluded m the light of immunologic theories, the v/ork 
of Curtrs with the patch test (ref.7) and their own accumulated 
üata, that chronic beryllium disease could be of an allergic 
or immunologic etiology. A current immunologic working concent 
of this disease would differ in some details from their 
hypothesis, but this in no way mitigates the insight manifested 
by their original exposition. Fifteen years later. Van 
Ordstrand s experiences andclinical observations (ref.8) have 
allowed him to feel confident in the immunological concept; 
however, Hardy (ref.9) cautioned against using the immunological 
concept prematurely as fact to the possible detriment of 
industrial workers and urged that continued studies be done. 

iv current working concept of immunological disease in general 
requires that some substance be recognized by the body's immune 
system as a foreign entity or "antigenic" substance. This 
antigenic substance, usually a large molecule, may arrive from 
the environment as a complete antigen easily recognized as 
foreign, or it may have to bind with or otherwise alter a body 
substance in such a way that the immune system reacts to it as 
if u ^Gfe ^orei(3^» Once recognized or believed to be foreign, 
the body s lymphoid tissue will produce an immunologie response 
which is manifested by the development of germinal centers in 
the lymph nodes where cellular proliferation takes place. 
Imraunologically competent, small mononuclear cells that are not 
committed" to any particular antibody formation become committed 

to this antigen and form blast cells and begin to divide in 
response to this foreign substance and become committed to this 
antigen. These cells migrate from the lymphoid tissues into the 
blood and other tissues and then circulate back through the 
lymphoid tissues. They will recycle until they encounter the 
antigen. This results in an accumulation of these lymohocytes 
in areas near the antigen and the release of toxins that cause 
tissue damage. This type of response involving cells alone and 
no detectable antibodies is called cellular hypersensitivity, 
bacterial hypersensitivity, or delayed hypersensitivity (DI'P) . 
These cells are not the antibody-producing cells of the body,* 
and recent experiments (ref,10) indicate that they must interact 
with bone marrow cells before significant antibody production 
can occur. Presumably they pass their recognition information 
on to some other non-committed cell which develops into the 
plasma cell that produces antibodies. This type of innunolocic 
response, where antibody is produced, is called the antibody 
response, humoral response, anaphylactic response, or immediate 
hypersensitivity response. A common accompaniment of this response 
is the scrum complement system. This 
interacting proteins which join into 

is a complex system of 
the antigun-antibody reaction 



and may be responsible in large part for cytotoxic damage. 

In summary then., an antigen can elicit production of 
committed cells and/or committed antibodies, both of which are 
in circulation throughout the body and can react with the antigen 
wherever it is encountered. Various combinations of the two 
responses can occur; one, the other, or both of these systems 
may be important in the case of a specific antigen. 

Comprehensive study of a suspected immunologic phenomenon 
should include consideration of the nature of the antigen and 
of both the cellular and the antibody responses. Let us consider 
how clinical and experimental evidence might fit chronic beryllium 
disease into this concept. 

In chronic beryllium disease the existence of a "beryllium 
antigen" is not in doubt; however, the nature of the antigen 
is not known. The certainty of its existence lies in the fact 
that while men and animals do not react initially to the skin 
applications of beryllium solutions they do react after prior 
exposure (ref.7,11,12,13). In our own work with guinea pigs and 
rabbits, both can be sensitized by skin applications to give 
positive reactions to intradermally injected beryllium. In terms 
of the concept elaborated above, beryllium is too small in 
molecular weight to be a complete antigen, thus it must bind 
with or cause alteration or dénaturation of some substance in 
the tissues or body fluid in order to create the antigen. This 
interaction could take place in skin, mucous membrane, lung or 
wherever beryllium is transported. In the natural human exposures 
and the animal studies referred to above, skin surface contact 
seemed to be a common denominator. Experiments performed by 
Voisin et al. (ref.14) using subcutaneous injections resulted 
in no immunologic sensitization detectable in the skin. Some 
speculation about the nature of the antigen can be made from 
studies of beryllium-binding in the epidermal portion of guinea 
pig skin by Belman (ref,12) indicating that beryllium binds to 
the protein alkaline phosphatase and to both nucleic acids, RNA 
and DNA. Further studies in the same work showed binding of 
the beryllium both to native and heat denatured bovine serum 
albumin. Therefore, we have some evidence that beryllium does 
interact with tissue constituents. Another report (ref.15) 
concluded that beryllium did not interact with human serum protein 
but was probably transported in the body fluids as beryllium 
phosphate and hydroxide. Our own studies concerning protein¬ 
binding using immunoelectrophoretic analyses reveal no beryllium 
associated with serum proteins. 
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Beryllium must be able to get to internal tissues if the 
antigen is to be created and, indeed, the work of Spencer et 
al*(ref.1) shows that intratracheally administered beryllium 
can be found in liver, kidney and spleen after several weeks. 

Humoral factors should be considered for support of an 
immunological concept of the disease. However, without a test 
antigen, many specific experiments cannot be done. The skin 
reactions in humans and animals that confirm the existence of 
such an antigen are till of the DHS type, which is evidence against 
a specific circulating antibody to the beryllium antigen. Such 
a reaction would be expected to occur either after 20 minutes 
or perhaps at 4-6 hours. All of the skin test reactions reported 
by various investigators required well over 24 hours to reach 
their maximum intensity. It is well known, however, that many 
patients with chronic beryllium disease have elevations of serum 
gamma globulin during the active period of the disease (ref.16). 
If this gamma globulin is not antibody directed at beryllium 
antigens in the skin, then the question must be raised as to 
what it might be directed toward. Interactions of beryllium with 
tissues other than skin would likely give antibody with different 
specificity that would not react with skin. Since we have noted 
that beryllium can react with various body components and can 
be transported to many sites (ref.l), perhaps the antibody is 
directed toward some altered internal body component. There is 
increasing evidence that this type of mechanism can occur. 

In several other clinical conditions serum antibody does 
indeed become directed against body tissues. These may be altered 
body tissues; however, after the recognition mechanism is once 
deceived by the alteration, antibody must be developed against 
the entire molecule and such antibody can then react with normal 
tissues. For example, systemic lupus erythematosis is a disease 
in the active stages of which antibodies can be detected that 
are directed against nuclear materials of the body cells (ref.!7>. 
Using the fluorescent antibody technique (ref.18), these can 
actually be demonstrated as binding to the nuclei of normal 
cells. In rheumatoid arthritis, antibodies called rheumatoid 
factors have been demonstrated that are directed against gamma 
globulin itself (ref.19). There are five different types of 
antibody molecules and in this situation, one of the types, the 
gamma M antibody, is directed against another, the gamma G 
antibody, and the combination of the two after they have reacted 
is called the rheumatoid factor. This factor is also found in 
patients with Caplan's syndrome, a form of silicosis with round 
nodular fibrosis of the lungs (ref.20). Caplan's syndrome may 
be seen ir patients with or without rheumatoid arthritis and 
often precedes the onset of arthritis symptoms by several years. 
Thyroid disease is another situation where antibodies can be 
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directed against normal tissue 
antibody techniques demonstrate 

(ref.21); again, the fluorescent 
their presence. 

Serum complement was mentioned before is an accompanying 

Îîfï°ï‘>Î'n ?any anti9en,antibo<*y reactions. Certain kidney diseases 
(ref.22) show a severely decreased Beta 1A globulin (the third 
component of the complement system) concentration which is 
apparently due to its being bound in the kidney as part of an 
antigen antibody complement complex. 

..Several animal experiments have been reported where attempts 
to discover evidence for humoral factors have failed. Reeves V 
and Vorwald (ref.15) looked for humoral factors by attempting 
to create an antigen by incubating beryllium oxide with sera. 

?®PJrated safa were not antigenic as tested by skin injection 
for Arthus reaction or DHS, nor could they elicit systemic 

»Îîîhïï1?5'1? i” 2uinea pi??# Al®k»eyeva et al. (ref.23) were also 
unable to detect any antibody formation directed toward beryllium. 

varioui mixtures of beryllium and protein 

mÍhaÍ íhí*KTheií?Ílurtí î° elicit antibody could be caused by 
either the beryllium antigen not being created in this in vitro 
reaction or because beryllium antigen does not elicit a humoral 
response. Our own experience has never shown positive intradermal 
skin test reactions prior to 24 hours, which supports the belief 
that even though strong DBS reactions may be present in the 

ï?d ani"îfi8» there is no suggestion of the presence of 
rculating antibody. In the human disease, however, the elevatior 

factor.*!« SuS¡«2n“tiVe <’Í”"e "‘W* »un.or.1 

in consider the existence of humoral factors 
ín^fíí®beryllium disease likely, we would agree with most 
investigators studying chronic beryllium disease that it is 

the hypersensitivity (DBS) which produces 
the main clinical and pathological manifestations. The patch 
test experiments (ref.7) showed lymphocytic infiltration and 

îesi0nSUïh^ T 4.?Ppearanc? of this reaction. The lung 
^ h element«r including lymphocytes, of 

DHsephenomena? ’ consid*r«d to b. primarily 

. . ín ani™*l experiments, Voisin et al.(ref.14) could not 
ííívínf conviï?irg DHS reactions to skin testing using various 

Alek®®yeva (ref.25) concluded that he was able to 
uDHS reactiona and also transfer them passively with 

cells. Be was using a lesion-scaling system with which we are 

fSÎ example”0!!! Sf 1° fTd ^ difficult to evaluate his data. 
For example, in the transfer experiments the recipient animals 
had values twice the controls. The scaling system allows one 
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to double the numbers based upon the judgement of 0.5 mm of 
lesion elevation. That is, an elevation of 0.4 mm is not doubled, 
but 0.5 mm is. Bias, however unintentional, could enter at this 
point. Also, his skin testing dose gave measurable lesions that 
persisted up to 8 days, which is not a desirable occurrence. 
He also noted the occurrence of DHS type reactions to beryllium 
chloride after some non~specific material injections, thus raising 
some questions about the specificity of the other reported data. 
That is, however, the first effort described where the very 
important passive transfer experiments have been attempted and 
further attempts to establish this should be made. 

The sensitization described by Belman (ref.11) in guinea 
pigs was elicited by application of the challenge to the skin 
of the back. It was not reported, however, whether the same site 
was used for challenge as was used for sensitization. If it was, 
then the phenomenon he reports may be an epicutaneous form of 
retest reaction (ref.26,2?) or the prepared site reaction 
(ref.28). Polak et al. (ref.13) also used this method with success 
in inheritance studies, thus further supporting the usefulness 
of this method as a sensitizing as well as establishing a method 
for obtaining an adequate number of highly sensitizable guinea 
pigs for experiments. These results are open to the same 
questions about retest reactions. Chiappino et al.(ref.29) have 
described lung lesions in guinea pigs similar to those 
characteristic of DHS in response to endotracheal beryllium 
oxide. They found immunoblasts in regional lymph nodes in 
response to beryllium skin applications. Skin testing the animals 
also showed positive intradermal reactions to beryllium sulfate; 
how3ver, the concentrations used for skin testing were many times 
higher than our experience found irritating and this result needs 
further clarification. 

The conflicting results of the various investigators working 
in this field and the unclear portions of many experiments that 
have been reported suggest that further animal studies should 
be performed. 

Human clinical and pathological considerations that support 
the immunologic etiology of chronic bervllium disease should 
be summarized. The first point was made by Sterner and Eisenbud 
(ref.6). They noted that the chronic form of beryllium disease 
(which they called berylliosis) did not manifest a predictable 
dose response. Persons exposed to large enough doses to cause 
acute beryllium disease did not usually progress to the chronic 
disease, yet other persons exposed to very small doses have 
developed severe, even fatal, chronic beryllium disease. Since 
a host difference seemed apparent, some form of allergy was 
considered. They quoted the work of Curtis (ref.7) which reported 
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positive patch tests in exposed patients while control individuals 
had no reaction to the saune dose patch test. Many normal controls, 
however, 10-14 days later developed eczematoid reactions and 
thereafter gave typically positive patch tests. This certainly 
demonstrates the susceptibility of human subjects to the skin 
route. Skin histopathology showed early perivascular lymphocytic 
infiltration with lymphocytes predominating in the subsequent 
lesions and granuloma formation in some. They noted further the 
similarity of pulmonary histopathology to the pulmonary lesions 
of tuberculosis which is considered a classical form of delayed 
hypersensitivity response. Elevation of the serum gamma globulins 
during active periods (ref.16) of the chronic disease favors 
the immunologic concept as does the clinical experience that 
corticosteroid drugs have proved to be of considerable benefit 
in controlling the disease (ref.30). 

Since there is good reason to believe that chronic beryllium 
disease is of immunologic pathogenesis, or one of the autoimmune 
diseases, some of the more recently developed means of studying 
this type of disease will be considered here. 

The technique of immunoelectrophoretic analysis (ref.31) 
is a very powerful tool for studying proteins, while the 
agglutination test (ref.19), the Sheep Cell Agglutination Test 
(ref.32) and the fluorescent antibody technique (ref.18) are 
all important methods in studying autoimmune diseases. 

Culturing of lymphocytes in the past few years has been 
the subject of much interest among immunologists and hematologists 
in that these cells can yield diagnostic information in certain 
immunologic diseases. In 1960 Nowell (ref.33), in culturing 
lymphocytes for other purposes, realized that phytohemagglutinin 
(PHA), a substance extracted from the red kidney bean, used to 
separate red cells from the leucocytes, was in addition acting 
as a mitogenic stimulant to the lymphocytes present in the 
subsequent cultures. In 1963 Pearmain (ref.34) hypothesized that 
this mitogenic stimulation was acting through the cell's 
immunological response mechanism. In experiments he showed that 
animals sensitized to tuberculoprotein had lymphocytes that 
responded to that protein in a manner identical to their response 
to PHA, though not quite so intense, while lymphocytes from 
control animals could not be stimulated by the protein. Since 
then, this phenomenon has been demonstrated for many other 
antigens and in several other animal species. 

These methods are all theoretically applicable to the study 
of chronic beryllium disease. The objectives of the studies 
carried out here were to test patients and experimentally exposed 
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monkeys for humoral factors related to Immunologic disease 
phenomenaf and to adapt some of the new immunologic methods for 
experimental purposes to establish further the DHS character 
of beryllium hypersensitivity. We also anticipated that the 
techniques thus applied would be usable for in vitro diagnostic 
testing in human populations. 
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SECTION II 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Methods for Humoral Studies. 

b.i„gïh;i:rch«Â" íâ« »“«> 
exposed experimentallv1?« ho«,!!1?6386 8era from monkeys 
products,"aÏi patients with Sro^'b^n?1"^^^ fueï 
accidental indSstrial exDosurei hS ^Ulum disease were 
sensitized for any of ^«^"tally 

physiciansUlistedri„Uthe P?tientS 0f ^16 
to this laboratory while other« «l*SOinCiyere transP°rted by mail 

the inve.tig«or!yTÏe,e pâÎÎ«„;.W:”.°: ÎH!‘e?„PÎÎ’0naily ^ 
of active disease reouirina ater^ L ith f 016 category 
burned out cases no lonoer^recuirinf/ïï CO?Sr°í °r Were 80“called 
no cases of the acute 1 9 8t*5oid therapy. There were 
untreated cases of the chronic típe^iseaM? MWly developed' 

monk.^imiihnr.e«e„^a^?fiieS"'fr™0,,e? MfCaC* 
Bionetic. Research LabÕnto« Í? Panrc^^fr%FP?,,?‘I at. 

Ji: œ-s S.? microorams Be/M3f«r in t7xne® to no«»inal concentrations of 4000 ssBiBxr ssæ-c' ™ 
aüd^SicïrtïsïSrieîê SÎed^rteÎ^ïiisSr3" 

iÎ82ï”#d;y^O;SnP0ïhei^tiS™raïiriiP”1”‘*n" studies was î?"™8 ,globulin «»ed in the human 

showed that the human Sti^ruTgave excellent8«^6 eXp®fiinent 

factors ^"l^fact^'manyfof ÄSteiÄ ’S™ 
excellent cross-reaction with «?Än MrU" ,how*d 

latexLílid*fí^i0Ve?t8 !"er! done co^ercially available 
treated with reaoent«*^^ 3,1(3 monkey specimens were 
as noted before ^evr'onntfn<*e{* Pr^,nar^ly for human serum, but as noted before, excellent cross-reaction occurred. The sheep 
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cell agglutination test (SCAT) was done by the technique described 
by Ziff et al.(ref.32).The latex slide test is a very sensitive, 
screening test for the presence of rheumatoid factor in serum, 
but there are some false positive reactions. The SCAT is also 
very sensitive, but much more specific. Since it is also 
technically more difficult, it is done only on sera that are 
positive by the latex slide test.

The remaining evaluations were all done by the micro- 
inununoelectrophoretic analysis (lEPA) method of Scheidegger 
(ref.31) and an extension of that method developed in this 
laboratory for obtaining a better quantitation using eight 
different concentration combinations of antigen and antibody 
for each specimen studied. This technique will be referred to 
as the eight slide quantitation method (8S0). Since this has 
not been described before, a detailed description is presented. 
First,however, immunoelectrophoretic analysis will be reviewed 
briefly.

The lEPA method provides what might be thought of as a two 
dimensional analysis and the 8SQ extension of this method provides 
a third dimension. First, the electrophoresis provides some 
separation of the proteins in the serum, then the antiserum is 
allowed to diffuse in, perpendicular to the line of 
electrophoresis, while each individual spot of protein enlarges 
by radial diffusion. Since the rate of diffusion is a rather 
constant and characteristic property of each individual protein, 
this constitutes the second dimension of the analysis with the 
result that each protein precipitates with its own characteristic 
position. A proper antigen to antibody ratio must be selected 
in order to achieve an equivalence point to precipitate the 
material of interest. Since a quantitative screening technique 
was desired, various ratios of antigen to antibody werf tried.

It was found that eight comJjinations would effectively span the 
full range of serum protein concentrations being encountered 
in these experiments.

The antiserum was prepared in a goat by the injection of 
0.6 ml of a pool of normal human serum homogenized Vi?ith 1.9 ml 
of normal saline and 2,5 ml of complete Freund's adjuvant. 
Injections of 1.25 ml each were made into four different sites 
at weekly intervals until good Jjlood levels of antibody were 
obtained, and these were maintained by monthly injections when 
the animal was not being bled. The pool of normal Jiuman serum 
was made by collecting small samples from a blood bank so that 
100 ml contained sera from 30-50 oe pie. Later, when the monkey 
studies were added, the goat was given 0.3 ml of human serum 
and 0.3 ml of monkey serum in each booster injection.



To yrepare an antiserum pool, the goat was injected weekly 
to achieve an anamnestic response. This was followed by bleeding 
200 ml between the 5th and 7th post-injection days. The goat 
was immediately boosted again and the cycle was repeated. It 
was important to have a large pool of antiserum stored since 
this could act as a reference standard for a long period of time.

In the actual performance of the procedure, 25 ml of melted 
2% agar (Special Noble) in veronal buffer, pH 8.2,ionic strength 
0.05, was pipetted onto a glass plate l!»"x3"xl/8" and allowed 
to solidify. Eight sets of wells and troughs were cut in the 
configuration and dimensions shown in Figure 1. Figure 2 shows 
the locations of the various serum and antiserum dilutions. The 
serum dilutions are made in small plexiglas trays (Figure 3) 
by placing 3 drops of 0.9% sodium chloride solution from a 
disposable Pasteur pipette into each of 4 holes, then with the 
same pipette adding 3 drops of serum to the first hole and while 
the pipette is in hand, full strength serum is placed in the 
wells of steps 4,3,2, and 1 (Figure 2). With a second pipette, 
this is mixed and 3 drops are placed in the second hole, the 
appropriate agar well is filled and the remainder of this dilution 
is placed back in hole number 1. With a separate pipette, the 
liquid in hole number two is mixed and the cycle repeated until 
all dilutions have been made and placed in the agar. The Pasteur 
pipette is held in a nearly horizontal position to minimize 
slight differences in orifices. The tray of dilutions may be 
covered with tape such as Magic Mending Tape (No.810)_ and the 
dilution stored in the refrigerator for later use in case any 
technical difficulties occur with the analysis. Note that the 
wells above and below any one trough are duplicates of the same 
concentration. The agar plate is then electrophoresed until the 
albumin spot, which can be seen as a clear area in the agar, 
is 11-13 mm from the well of origin. This requires approximately 
60 minutes at a current flow of 85 ma. /antiserum is diluted 
serially with equal volumes of saline to prepare 4 working 
solutions: full strength (1/2 “), half-strength (1/2 1) ,quarter 
strength (1/2 and one-eighth strength (1/2^) (Figure 2). After 
electrophoresis, these antiserum dilutions are placed in the 
troughs and the plates are incubated overnight at room temperature 
and the precipitin arcs develop.

The location of typical precipitin arc end points of normal 
serum are shown in acomposite drawing in Figure 4. The inter

pretation of theresults is accomplished by proceeding from one 
protein to another until all have been covered. The results for 
each protein are recorded as the number of the step and fraction 
of a step in which the sharpest, thinnest arc is located. This 
is the point v^here a particular antigen and antibody are in 
equivalence. One arc after another is examined up and down the
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"ladder of dilutions" until the sharpest point is found and 
recorded. This composite drawing in Figure 4 is also shown because 
the serum from no one individual will contain all the arcs in 
an adequate state for photographing. 

Since the antiserum dilutions are always the same and more 
can be made up from the large stored pool, the location and end 
point for each protein can be established for normal serum. The 
antiserum then becomes a standard against which unknown serum 
can be compared with the normal pool. If the concentration of 
one protein should increase, its equivalence point will move 
up to a higher step in the "ladder of dilutions". Each protein 
moves independently. The important factor in the quantitation 
is a change in the position of the equivalence point from what 
is established for the normal pool, or if a previous value for 
a serum is known, it can be used as its own control for measuring 
subsequent changes. One plate of 8 steps with over 25 proteins 
delineated can usually be read and recorded after 24-48 hours 
and photographing, when desired, can provide a permanent record. 
Figure 5 shows a composite photograph of a complete 8SQ plate. 

The antiserum contains many different antibodies for the 
different proteins and some are stronger than others. Those 
proteins which are antigenically stronger for the antibody 
producer will result in a higher antiserum titer. The stronger 
the antiserum is for a given protein, the lower the equivalence 
point will be on the "ladder". If the unknown protein is in very 
aow concentration relative to the concentration of its antiserum 
or vice versa it may not precipitate at all. The dilution 
technique employed permits precipitation of protein which could 
not otherwise be visualized. Two advantages of this technique 
are delineation of more proteins and quantitative estimation. 
The reproducibility was tested by repeating the standard pool 
of serum interspersed randomly among unknown sera and it was 
found to be excellent. 

The linearity of precipitation versus concentration was 
also excellent with this technique. This was evaluated by 
beginning with the highest concentration of albumin that gave 
a good equivalence point with the full strength antiserum and 
then serially diluting both the antigen and the antibody. The 
equivalence point was maintained throughout 10 two-fold dilutions 
at which point there were not enough reactants left to aggregate 
into a visible precipitate. This was repeated using the gamma 
G globulin arc and it was found to have the same linearity. The 
other proteins are assumed to be similarly linear but have not 
been specifically tested. The dilutions used are serial two-fold 
increments between the steps. This means if the end point shifts 
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Figur« 4. Artist's clarification of a complete 
8SQ plate. The usual location of each protein 
end point Is shown. 
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Figure 5. A composite photograph of a complete 8SQ plate.



up or down by one step, the concentration has doubled or halved 
respectively. This may seem to be a very large change for such 
a small difference in end points; however, it seems that most 
significant clinical changes in proteins are quite large. For 
example, Beta 1A globulin is normal when in step 4, borderline 
in step 3 and low below step 3. Often, however, it will not be 
seen at all when a patient has one of the complement lowering 
diseases. 

When a small range and a greater accuracy is desired, the 
method is very versatile in that smaller increments of antibody 
dilutions can be prepared to detect smaller increments of change 
in the unknown. A broad screening method can be used in conjunct 
tion with a narrow range method with excellent efficiency. 

As noted above, goat antiserum used in this laboratory gives 
quite satisfactory results; however, horse antiserum which has 
a very narrow precipitation range at the equivalence point would 
theoretically be the bast reagent for use with this method. 

The antiserum has been referred to as a secondary standard, 
that is, secondary to the antigen in the blood bank pool. It 
is being used here as a relative standard, but by running a 
purified protein of kncwn concentration against whatever 
concentration of antiserum is selected for use, the equivalence 
point given by the antiserum effectively standardizes it. All 
of the antiserum dilutions can be assigned a calculated value 
and when the end point falls in a certain concentration that 
value can be assigned to the unknown. Therefore, the relative 
value method can be converted to an absolute value anytime a 
small amount of purified protein of known concentration can be 
obtained* The concentration need not exceed 100 micrograms per 
ml to give a good usable precipitin arc and only 5 microliters 
is required to fill one well. The lower limit of detectability 
is about 10 micrograms of protein per ml of serum. In addition, 
the work need not be delayed until the serum is standardized. 
Work can be done and relative values recorded. When that 
particular antiserum is standardized, all the previous values 
can be converted to absolute values. 

Identification of the various protein arcs can be 
accomplished with either purified antigen or purified antibody. 
When purified antibody is used, it is placed as an extra well 
near the expected location of the unknown after electrophoresis. 
If these are identical, the unknown arc will join the known arc 
and no upward point will occur at the junction and there will 
be no crossing of the arc. If a purified antibody is used, the 
procedure is the same. In this situation the arc of the unknown 
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protein will turn sharply upward if it is identified by the 
purified antibody. 

Two methods were devised to study the transport of beryllium 
in blood serum and to evaluate its ability to bind with serum 
protein. Iiranunoelectrophoretic analysis was done in both of these 
methodsf followed in one case by Laser spectrograph!c analysis 
to detect non-isotopic beryllium, and in the other case, by 
autoradiography for radioactive beryllium 7(Be) using a 
modification of a previously reported method (ref.35). 

The immunoelectrophoretic analysis was performed in the 
8 slide quantitation configuration described. The slides were 
photographed and allowed to dry at room temperature, without 
washing, to avoid losing loosely bound beryllium. 

Slides thus prepared from human and monkey sera, including 
positive and negative controls, were subjected to analysis for 
beryllium by Laser Microprobe spectroscopy. In these analyses 
the laser beam was discharged into various protein precipitate 
arcs wherever a 40 micron diameter area of specific precipitate 
could be viewed that included no other protein precipitates. 

Radiographs were prepared from sera spiked with the 
radioactive beryllium and appropriate controls. 

To prepare the radiographs, Kodak Royal Blue Medical x-ray 
film was cut to the size of the slides. This was done in a dark 
room, using only indirect lighting from a 7.5 watt bulb with 
a #2 Wrattan filter. Aluminum foil was cut large enough to wrap 
around a slide three times. The film was placed directly against 
the dried agar and wrapped around once with the aluminum foil. 
A piece of 1x3x8 inch polyurethane foam was placed on top of 
the wrapped slide and film to maintain uniform pressure of the 
film on the slide. The foam was squeezed tightly against the 
film and slide and the foil was wrapped twice more and folded, 
making sure that the ends were closed and no breaks had occurred 
in the wrapping. 

The wrapped slides were sealed in black boxes with black 
photographic masking tape and kept in a sealed metal drawer 
during the exposure period* 

B. Methods for Cellular Studies. 

1. Sensitization of experimental subjects. 
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The study of cellular aspects of any immunoloqic 
response requires that the man or animal have the DHS type of9 
hypersensitivity to the antigen to be studied. Although man is 

An^y»-evaK-íy 3ensJtlZGd to beryllium, animals such as guinea pigs 
and rabbits can be used for DHS studies although they are more 
1 icult to sensitize and a number of experiments were necessary 

to accomplish useful levels of hypersensitivity. 

a. Human. 

No human subjects were deliberately 
sensitized for any of these studies. All lymphocyte donors were 
individuals who had been sensitized through natural exposures 
in their work and arrangements to obtain blood samples from 
volunteers were made through the private physicians in charge 
of the cases. Diagnosis of chronic beryllium disease had been 
made by clinical, laboratory, x-ray, and skin testing criteria. 

b, Guinea Pigs, 

Considerable time and effort was expended 
in attempts to sensitize guinea pigs to beryllium, chromium and 
tuberculin m order to obtain lymphocytes for the culture work, 
our early attempts to sensitize the guinea pig to beryllium were 
no more successful than the reported efforts of Voisin (ref.14). 
Our approach was different from Voisin's to the extent that the 
beryllium solution was applied to the skin in a glycerol solution 
instead of subcutaneous or intramuscular injections with Freund's 
adjuvant. We hypothesized that Voisin had failed because he had 
not involved the skin in his sensitizing system, and that skin 
contained a factor or carrier necessary to the sensitization 
of the animal. 

^ ^ u ,,. , Unpublished work by Curtis (ref.36) indicated 
that beryllium fluoride would be the best compound to use for 
sensitizing the guinea pig. A solution of beryllium fluoride 
containing 2.13 x lO-^M (1%) in glycerol was prepared and guinea 
pigs were treated on the skin of the abdomen. After three days 
of applications to the same area of each animal, moderate irri¬ 
tation developed. Continued application to the irritated area 
resulted in no further aggravation of the site. Subsequent 
application to other skin sites using the same concentration 
did not produce more rapidly developing irritation nor was any 
greater severity noted, and we concluded that this method did 
not result in sensitization. Due to the build-up of irritation 
in the surface application procedure, a better method of detecting 
sensitization was sought, and experiments were done to determine 
the non-irritating concentrations of an intradermal dose of 0.1 ml. 
A concentration of 1.5 x 10-4^ was negative in most animals and 
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oniy an occasional animal showed a 2-1 mn, a- 
6 7,5 X I0_5fi concentration orodur-oa j-ameter inf lamination, 

of the animals. Higher concentré 2° lrritation in any 
produced irritations of 5-10 m ií 10“4m ^nd 6.0 x 
5 days or more. Larger doses were incTnía Persisted for 
caused the area to turn white at ^ an SOme of these 
a reddish border appeared and ^ and after several days 
the central white a?ea becaíf í:nC5eaS®d•ln di^eter. FinallyV 
burn, and sloughed off ^everawf\31nUlar t0 a third dogree 
areas to heal. The nonlirrUatina . 5 Wereretîu^ed for these 
sulfate was also determined K ?he s2m^rati°n ùf 
to be the same as BeF, on a mol^r » ^ ^ iîu®r and was found 
used for skin "testing2along wU^Be?81^ WaS subsecîuently 
hypersensitivity reactions were not in ïoo r t0 e3tab^sh that 
ion. were not ln response to the fluoride 

injections of 0.1 ml of^Bei? using^he 6^3 intradermal 
to initiate sensitization. ïhis dose^f*0hXl0"V1 concentration 
strongly irritating but produced a Z**? because it was 
necrosis. Injections were reoeated wblfb faded without 
rotating sites on the ríghí ^de of thf°f 3“5.da^s in 
at least one strongly irritated sifo nimals. in this manner 
weeks and then the animals we?e skin ?a®.mai?tained for eight 
0.1 ml of the 7.5 x 10*5 :i concentration^ ^tradermelly with 
avoid a retest reaction. A poSitií» the,left side to 
5 mm m diameter, was obtained in all aííhough less than 
appeared to have been sensi t-i , a^i animals. The animals 

use in lymphocyte culturing experiments! Str°ngly enou9h for 

guinea pigs to ber>-llfu^was mÍírPt t° a,deguatuly sensitize 
(ref.ll,12) .This coasted of the,rthod of Bell”a" 
in a mixture of methylcellnsoiwfeparfng 3 1% 3olution of BeFo 
a proportion of 45:45-10 resrZll 3nd TwGen"80 (MCWT) in 
to guinea PigS on the rUpped^ki^o^^8 Was WliGd 
concentration was moderately irritatfnohín5eÍ? and neck* The 
a week or more to maintain irrU^iÜ in ?h W3S aPPlied once 

10%eo?kÍ? teS^ed iHtradermally at intervals^nd^f:™03^ aniinals 10% of the animals gave a uosiHvo , after eight weeks 
BeF of 10x10 mm which was ?°p¡^ed in lutl™1 tSSt to ^-5 x 
positive skin tests of smaller si!» ! 3Gbsoquent testing, other 
decreased in subsequent ïes^Î g ? contlnued to be weak or 

was reported in a recent 1,16 thod (ref. 37) 

the material to the surface in a«3 thlse 

10“ 

10- ^ M 
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procedures were done in the same area of the animal's back and 
an occlusive dressing was applied to the area. The surface 
application was renewed at intervals by injecting material through 
the dressing to keep an adequate concentration of sensitizer 
on the skin surface. The method required a two week interval 
to obtain sensitivity. At two weeks we found only weak intradermal 
sensitivity to beryllium again in 10% of the animals. The surface 
applications were continued after the occlusive dressings were 
removed, but only weak and questionable sensitivity could be 
found in the animals. The MCWT concentration of BeF2 was increased 
to 10% without finding significant increase in the sensitivity 
reactions. 

It can only be concluded at the present 
time that we have been able to obtain neither the degree of 
sensitization of guinea pigs reported by Belman (ref.11f12) and 
Polak (ref. 13) nor the 80% incidence that they have reported. 
Their strong positive reactions could possibly be due to retesting 
in the same area that they used to sensitize. Since they do not 
make this point clear, their results are open to some question. 
The retest reaction involves factors other than DUS, although 
some DBS factors may be involved. 

Due to a poor response in our guinea pig 
sensitization experiments, we considered an attempt to increase 
the supply of sensitizable animals by inbreeding (ref.13) the 
few positive reactors that were obtained during the study. 
Unfortunately, there was only one strong positive female in our 
group so that inbreeding a strong reactor to a strong reactor 
would be possible in only one pair. Time did not permit further 
pursuit of this approach to the problem. 

Although the sensitization of guinea pigs 
to beryllium has been disappointing, responses to chromium, 
tested at the same time, have been much more gratifying. 

A potassium dichromate (KjCrjOy) solution 
of 6.8 X 10”3m was prepared for the sensitization experiments. 
The guinea pigs were injected subcutaneously in the shoulder 
once a week for 2 weeks with 0.5 ml of the 6.8 x 10-3 m (0,2% 
chromium) solution that was homogenized with an equal volume 
of Freund's adjuvant. They were skin tested after one week using 
1.02 x 10“3M(0.03%)K2Cr207 solution in saline and were already 
showing significant nypersensitivity. After 2 weeks 80% of the 
guinea pigs showed excellent reactions. 

Guinea pigs were sensitized to tuberculin 
using Freund's adjuvant prepared with a heat killed H37Ra strain 
of mycobacteria. These injections were made subcutaneous anterior 
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to the scapula. The animals became sensitized after one week 
Sd reactions were even stronger after 2 weeks, 
delayed hypersensitivity must be evaluated 5eforl^he ° tSf 
be used for other experimental purposes, and confidence in J-h 

existence of DHS in the animal is greatly in?re*s®?.£yc^®sabl Y 
to transfer this state to a non-sensitive animal Ylth 
alone. Therefore, skin testing and cell transferring methods 

were used* 

c. Rabbits. 

Beryllium fluoride was applied to the clipped 

skin of the back of the rabbit's neck using a 1% solution in 
MCWT• In 3 weeks some moderate and a few 
dermal skin tests had appeared in ^®P01JS® to J:5h^d Lveloped 
Be concentrations. After 8 weeks, 80% of the animals had developed 

good DHS. 

Patch tests were done with 3 concentrations 
of BeF, in MCWT to compare the intradermal tests. This was done 
becausl our experiences with the patch testing of animals did 
not conform with other reports (ref.11,12,13). iti ed 
further confirmed our previous experience. Even in the sensitized 
animals Cthe patch°tests gave the same intensity of inflammation 
as they had in non-sensitized animals. The three concentra ions 
If 2V0yx IO"* M, i.o X 10-1 M, and 2.0 x 10-2M did not give 
nnncjistentlv distinguishable inflammatory reactions. In fact, 

E pepe 

of skin testing is needed. 

2. In Vivo Methods. 

a. Skin Tests. 

Skin testing by both surface application 

and intradermal injection was evaluated* . Since^rete®^"Lhlpa 
area can give positive local reaction not reproducible 

™rkîn*9s Ôrru0teftea«.:: ïîrluWrrace^U°o.ag;«t%eoîStion, 

inch^r^di ame te r" and*” a^appropriatfi1 control solution was similarly 

applied nearby. The areas of application “«-e delineated wi 

^ed^Äerfe^l/^^nirfdeÄ ^“ were done 

t^í sffn^l^ iXltlllc of 
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intradermal injection, and all sites were marked with a sharp- 
pointed permanent liquid marker in the middle of each bleb 

a locator. 

b. Transfer Methods. 

Animals used in transfer experiments were 

in-iected intraperitoneallv with mineral oil and rested for 5 
days to allow exudate cells to accumulate. The ®?;uda^ ^ then 
removed by sacrificing the animal and emptying, then rinsing, 
the peritoneal exudate into a beaker. If the animal n®ed®d ^ 
be saved, the exudate was removed from an anesthetized 
using the tube from a peritoneal dialysis set designed 
use.9This tube has multiple ridges and holes to avoid plugging, 

and balanced salt solution can be flusl?ed. inrai??<i0^u,^collected 
the exudate without sacrificing the animal. Cells thus collected 
are washed with Hank's balanced salt solution and the C®JJ; , 
concentration is estimated by counting or centrifuging techniq e . 
Cell transfer is accomplished by intravenous, intraperitoneal 
or local skin injections into recipient animals. 

3. In Vitro Methods. 

a. Obtaining Cells. 

Lymphocytes for culturing are obtained in 
several different ways, depending upon the species and site 
desired. For humans, peripheral blood is drawn using 1 f 
heparin (5,000 U.S.P. units/ml) for each 15 ml blo<?d* 
added to an equal volume of 2% gelatin or to a 10% volume of 
6% dextran 250 and allowed to stand at 30-60 minutes. 
The leucocyte rich supernatant fluid is decanted with a Pasteur 
pipette into a sterile, capped, centrifuge tube. F°^ g^^a1P f 
peripheral blood the animal is heparinized in advance with 1 ml 
of heparin. The animal is anesthetized with methoxyflurane 

anesthetic, the chest and abdomen clipped and 
sterilized with iodin4 and the blood removed by cardiac puncture. 

pLÄ ni1*^ Ä Ä^? r r ^el^d a lar,, 

incision is made in the abdomen and carried along a lower 
intercostal space. The exposed spleen is usually very well 

contracted an! is easily remove^. ^1^^.^0^ 

wire screen p®. h the wire screen with minimum essential 
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supernatant is decanted into a sterile, 
tube. capped 50 ml centrifuge 

arp 4-, • , ? 9ulnea pig lymphocytes from lymph nodes 
are desired, the animal is prepared, including exsanguination 
as described above, and the cervical, axillary, prefemoral, 
inguinal or popliteal lymph nodes may be dissected out as desired 

tSdthe°spleen ^nd^he^T?0 meSh W-re *creen in a manner similar to tne spleen, and the cell suspension is transferred to a 
steule, capped 50 ml centrifuge tube. 

The cells, from whatever source, are spun 
at room temperature at 1,000 rpm for 10 minutes in an 

ÏR~,2 c®nt;fifu9e using the #269 head. The supernatant 
id? and dlscarded and the cells are washed once 

with Eagle s Minimum Essential Medium. After washing, the cells 
are resuspended in asmall amount of the final medium. 

b. Culture Methods. 

., 4, . Using a 0.1% crystal violet in 2% acetic 
acid as the counting fluid, total and differential cell counts 
were done simultaneously in the hemocytometer. The number of 
cells and the number of 0.1 ml cultures available with a 
concentration of 1.0 x 10$ cells/ml v^ere calculated. One ml 
aliquots were dispensed into sterile Falcon disposable polystyrene 

SoditUbpi (J2003) usln9 a disposable syringe and number 18 gauge 
heat^H* l ?ulture tubes ^ plastic containers wire 
tracer of fihwi* ln an. °venl f3-5 days prior to use to eliminate 
lymphocytesthylene °Xlde whlch 18 extremely toxic to cultured 

. medium used for cultured human 
celis consisted of 80 ml Eagle's MEM and 20 ml heated inactivated 
fetal calf serum with 1 ml L-glutamine (200mM) and 0.2 ml 
streptomycin (50 mg/ml). The same mixture was used for the guinea 

Asgad?ocatPdhbiheoadd;Ltivn °f ml-0f Penicillin (100,000 units/ml) As advocated by some workers with animal cells (ref.38) the 
medium was enriched to approximately 40% with fetal calf serum 
but this did not solve our particular problem with animal cell 
stimulation. The various tubes of a culture set are treated with 
phytohemagglutinin or the antigen mixtures being studied such 
as PPp, beryllium, beryllium in extracts of skin or other 
proteins. The various additions to the cultures are used in 
volumes of 0.1 ml added to the cultures and the incubation carried 

°U^ ca c ln a moist atmosphere of approximately 95% air 
and 5% co2 adjusted to maintain the desired orange color of 
the pH indicator in the medium. 
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Incubation time varied according to the 
experiments and the stimulant used. Cultures stimulated with 
PHA give optimal results when incubated for 3 days. Cultures 
stimulated with antigen seem to reach their optimum 5 days after 
incubation, although there may be different optimal times for 
different antigens. 

The method above used fetal calf serum as 
part of the nutrient. This has been satisfactory for human 
cultures. Some authors have suggested human plasma gives better 

but since Tormey and Mueller (ref.39) have shown an 
inhibiting factor in the plasma of some humans, selection 
experiments are necessary. Pooled, aged plasma was tried, but 
was found to be toxic to the cells. The toxic factor was not 
established. A bottle of Rh positive plasma was obtained from 
blood stored 21 days and this has provided the best results in 
our experience so far. 

c. Mitogens and Antigens. 

Mitogens used in these experiments were 
phytohemagglutinin-M and phytohemagglutinin-P. Both are extracts 
from the red kidney bean, Phaseola vulgaris. These extracts 
are commercially available from Difco Laboratories. Phyto- 
hemagglutinin-M is adequate to stimulate human and some animal 
lymphocytes; however, phytohemagglutinin-P is a more purified 
preparation concentrating the active principle to about fifty 
times the concentration of phytohemagglutinin-M. This is able 
to stimulate some animal cells that f. il to respond to 
hytohemagglutinin-M. 

The antigen used in this work for 
tablishing culturing technique and stimulating procedures was 
»'»erculoprotein. The standard second test strength Purified 

J otein Derivative (PPD) was best for the purpose and was obtained 
.on th.j Parke-Davis Company. Since both the buffered diluent 
<1 tl'.iv ppD tablet contain a preservative, the tablet was 

U«s«:ved in the same amount of MEM instead of the supplied 
v'ilu*i.it to avoid toxicity in the cultures. The amount of 
pa'es.rvative in the tablet itself was not toxic to the cells. 
A lution thus prepared could be refrozen and used many times 
« i^hout significant loss of potency. 

The metals used as antigenic components 
in the culturing system were prepared from BeF2 ,Cr2S04 , BeSO* 
and CrCl3 • They were dissolved in Hank's balanced salt solution; 
the concentrations were limited to those that did not disturb 
the balance of the solution or the culture medium to which it 
was later added. The highest concentration that did not manifest 
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toxic effect* on the cultured cell* was taken as the initial 
concentration for evaluation. 

K ..4 sj-nce the metal ion* themselves were not 
b anti9enic, but rather some combination of the 

ïjhji a component of tissue, several methods were tried 
to combine or at least mix the factors. 

. , . . Mixtures of tissues and skin slices werr* 

and aí£!¡J!?ÍMOra inï° pi*ceB 1 cubic millimeter in size 
and attempts were made to solubilize these using a Lordes 
homogenizer at 16,000 rpm. Both 15 ml and 50 ml size stainless 

homogenizing units were tried. Constant cooling was 

ÏS 2hi ¡iîluL T S” ln *5 1u® WÄter bath* Th* *k*n fragments 
•ff«; Sf Sí bUd** “d Pr*V,nt*d <*« cutting 

. .,. Although the Virtis 45 homogenizer gave 
better results, they were not entirely satisfactory. 9 
Electrophoresis of the supernatant liquid from such a homogenate 
showed characteristic staining for protein. nomogenate 

„ .,. Grinding of these tissue fragments with 
sea sand in a mortar resulted in good disruption of the tissues. 

ÏÏÏÎ'Tïi/ÎÎÎÎ'. ï crufhed tissue formed into tough masses, 
this time with sand particles entrapped. 

, . In the extraction attempts described, the 
*ft*r ce"trlf“9in9 contained components that 

electrophoresed in agar and stained as protein. 

., Other ideas for obtaining or creating 

in thiid?.Anti?en not b* trittd here will be mentioned in the discussion section. 

d. Harvest Methods. 

. ^ The various tubes are harvested at 
aPP*opriate times. The cells are first resuspended and a measured 
amount (15 drops) is transferred to a 10x75 mm test tube using 
a disposable pipette held at a45 degree angle for more uniform 

ÍÍ0§4*Í2e¿KThe*e feilB are put ®>ide f°^ »taining and morphologic 
studies. The remainder of the culture fluid is pulsed with 1 0 
micro-curie /ml tritiated thymidine, uridine or leucine, depending 
upon the purpose of the suspension, mixed well and incubated 9 

fí Í?T3f S*if?ïnA h?u5B* At tine# hhe radioactive sample 
is diluted lilOOO with non-radioactive thymidine, uridine or 

isotooe tpinïnîte4-hith îîd ®BBantialiy «top further uptake of 
isotope. Finally, the cells are spun down and the supernatant 
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radioactive culture fluid is decanted. At this point, the cells 
nay be refrozen and stored until the full experlnent is completed 
and then all nay be processed together for liquid scintillation 
counting. If the pellet is not resuspended, the first washing 
step to be followed later coagulates the pellet which is then 
very difficult to solubilize. 

Two basic methods may be used here. First, 
if total radioactivity is to be determined, the cells may be 
washed with cold 5% trichloracetic acid, then cold methanol, 
solubilized in hydroxide of hyamine and finally mixed into toluene 
scintillation fluid for counting. Second, if the specific activity 
is to be determined, the final solution of the material is aqueous 
rather than alcoholic and this requires the use of dioxane 
scintillation fluid (ref.40), The use of Cab-O-Sil greatly 
improves the efficiency of this two-phase system. 

The toluene-base scintillation fluid was 
prepared by mixing 3 gm of 2-5 diphenyl-oxazole (PPO) and 100 
mg of 1,4 bist 2-(5-phenyloxazole)j -benzene (POPOP) to one liter 

toluene. Fifteen ml of this solution was drawn into a syringe 
and used to transfer quickly the digestion mixture into glass 
counting vials. The plastic test tubes became soft as a result 
of the contact with this solvent; however, no significant 
quenching of the subsequent counts resulted if any plastic 
dissolved into the counting vials. 

The vials were counted in a Packard Tri- 
Carb liquid scintillation counter and the effects of quenching 
were evaluated by the channels ratio method of Herberg (ref.41). 
Experience showed that all cultures gave essentially the same 
amount of quenching so that the results usually could be expressed 
as direct counts per vial or as counts per culture tube. 

e. Chemical flethods. 

Since specific activity often gives results 
with less experimental variation, several experiments were done 
to evaluate this. Simultaneous chemical determination was done 
on an aliquot. The nucleic acids were measured by standard methods 
(ref.42). The DNA was prepared for extraction by first percipita- 
ting the sample with 2,0 ml of ice cold 0,5 N perchloric acid. 
This was allowed to stand for 10 minutes at 0 0 C. and then 
centrifuged. The precipitate was washed twice with 2.0 ml of 
ice cold 0.2 N perchloric acid. The final wash was discarded 
and the pellet extracted in 2,0 ml 0,5 N perchloric acid for 
30 minutes in awater bath held at 70-75 0 C. The extracting 
volume may be varied depending on theONA concentrations. At 
the end of 30 minutes the tubes were cooled in ice, spun and 
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the DNA concentration determined on the supernatant by the Burton 
Method* The diphenylamine reagent was prepared by dissolving 
1.5 gm dipheny lamine in 100 ml glacial acetic acid plus 1.5 ml 
concentrated sulfuric acid. This solution was stored in the dark. 
Immediately before use, 0.1 ml of a solution of acetaldehyde 
in water (16 mg/ml) was added to each 20 ml of diphenylamine 
reagent* To each 20 ml of DNA extract was added 4.0 ml of reagent 
and allowed to stand at 30* C. for 16-18 hours. An appropriate 
blank of 0,5 N perchloric acid was prepared with the unknown 
and all were read for color development on a Beckman DU 
spectrophotometer at 600 millimicrons. 

The RNA was precipitated and washed in the 
same manner as for DNA. After the two washes with 0.2 N 
perchloric acid the pellet was dissolved in 2.0 ml of 0.3 KOH 
and incubated at 27° C. for 60 minutes. Then 1.25 ml of 1.2 N 
perchloric acid was added and allowed to stand in ice for 10 
minutes before centrifuging. The RNA in the supernatant was 
determined by the orcinol method. A stock solution was prepared 
by dissolving 13.5 gm ferric ammonium sulfate and 20,0 gm orcinol 
in 500 ml H2 0. Immediately before use, 25,0 ml of the stock 
was added to 415 ml concentrated UC1 and the mixture brought 
to 500 ml with distilled water. To 1.5 ml of the RNA extract, 
4.5 ml of the reagent was added and heated for 20 minutes in 
boiling water. The density of color development was determined 
in a Beckman spectrophotometer set at a wave length of 600 
millimicrons. 

For measurement of the specific activity 
of cell protein, the cell protein was determined by the method 
of Lowry as adapted by Oyama and Eagle (ref.43) for use with 
tissue culture materials. The cell suspension was washed with 
balanced salt solution or saline, centrifuged and allowed to 
drain inverted over gauze or tissue. The cells were digested 
with the alkaline copper tartrate solution and an aliquot of 
the digest was then treated with the phenol reagent and allowed 
to stand for 30 minutes for color development. This was finally 
read in the Klett colorimeter using a 660 millimicron filter. 

f. Method for Delayed Processing. 

In some of the experiments that were planned 
there was an anticipated delay before processing of from four 
to five hours between the drawing of the blood and the time when 
it could be processed, since the patients lived over two hundred 
miles from the laboratory. The lymphocytes did not survive well 
in simple heparinized blood. After a number of experiments and 
some technical difficulties, we found that placing the heparinized 
blood into at least an equal volume of Eagle's MEM resulted in 
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good survival of the cells for at least five hours. Antibiotics 
added to MEM were especially important during this delay. 
Subsequently we established that even 24 hour delays could be 
well tolerated. 

g. Evaluation of Delays After Processing. 

Pogo (ref*44) claimed that a delay of 24 
hours after processing before the addition of the mitogen resulted 
in a better response. We tried some experiments with this second 
delay by adding PHA to replicate cultures at daily intervals 
for 10 days. We did not get the improved stimulation that Pogo 
experienced, but obtained virtually identical values for the 
first 5 days, then experienced slight decreases by the tenth 
day. After the fifth day the control cultures began to show 
increased thymidine uptake even without stimulation. This 
phenomenon has also been reported by Sabesin (ref.45) but there 
has been little study of it. We have utilized the results of 
this experiment to require antigen and mitogen addition within 
2-3 days and in actual practice it is almost always done the 
same day as processed. 

h. Method for Guinea Pig Cells. 

Guinea pig culture methods were essentially 
the same as those used in human cells. Various modifications 
are discussed in relation to results in Section III. 

i. Method for Rabbit Cells. 

The methods were essentially the same for 
rabbit cells as for human cells except that minimal essential 
medium containing Earle's balanced salt mixture rather than 
Eagle's seemed to give better results. The rabbit cells behaved 
similar to the human cells in this culture system and were much 
more satisfactorily maintained and stimulated than the guinea 
pig cells. 
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SECTION III 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

A, Humoral Studies. 

Sera from patients with chronic beryllium disease were 
studied to determino if they contained «y of the h^Õrã? la-tors 

£ lV°"e °£ ^ clinical conditions <,eneral” accepta as being auto-immune diseases. ^ ° 

Antitissue antibodies are seen in patients with systemic 

heSatitfÜthe!Ja^OSÍS# ríeumatoid arthritis and chronic active 
hepatitis and in some healthy relatives of such patients. 

Disease Factors Among Serum Proteins. 

.a Sera from twenty human patients with chronic 
?hfyllÍUm di8eJse ai?d sera from 40 monkeys were analyzed for 
the presence of various antitissue antibodies. The averaae nor- 

fiLtafnerWaS °5>tained from a 9r°up of normal people. Of the 
first four specimens received, one contained a unique antinuclear 

against^skin^nd^ 1When te8t®d thyroid tissue. Testing 
against skin and lung revealed the same results, but subseauent 

tesïsCagainstn!kiniïnddt^erent thyroid tissues as well as further tests against ¿kin and lung were negative. This patient had 
carcinoma of the breast in addition to chionic bS^ïîîSm df.ease. 

for Several other specimens were weakly positive 
for antibodies against several tissue elements; however, no 

ooïiï?vC°ntaiî?d antinuclear membrane antibodies. The weakly 
possible wert\not Regarded as significant. It is still 
L d^H1* thf SOIne 8tfge fn the di8ea8e an anti tissue antibody 
could have been present in high enough titer to be significant. * 

A11 of the monkey sera were negative for 
antitissue antibodies. The analysis of the rocket exhaust 
materials to which the monkeys were exposed has revealed it to 

toncÍuL0d-hÍgh”f^re^ ?frylliura oxide which would be least likely 
to cause disease (ref.l). The negative results could also be Y 

we?eairptnï Possibility that if ™>nkey antitissue antibodies 

wls no? afcAoï Ü ^r088’reaCti0n/ith the huiT*an ti8SUe substrate 
d as the cross-reaction of our reagent antibody 

*A«he m?nkey lrnmunoglobulins. Sera from eighteen patients 
!í-re ®xamined for tha presence of antigamma 

globulin antibodies (Rheumatoid factors) using the latex fixation 
tests. One patient was strongly reactive. This was the same 
patient who had had carcinoma of the breast. Seven others were 
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Äm^rtUer- (To8f^P ^11 ^glutination teats showed 
patient who wa. strongly ^tol^ 

reactive emd was^eaklv^eact i 5era<;S??°i^enS ' °nly one was 
sera wa. not available to do a sheep ÓeU^uU^Ln'telr 

antibodies are rSa?oídaãrthri*?ãlated ^ globulin 
with round noduíar™ií„sis HasWmi^?rn^i0U? anenia' 3iUc°s^ 
connective tissue diseases «'S'ju^itis and other 
a definite positive latex fixaf-ien *•* ° cases tested gave 
a connection between these íÕnSt?? reactl°n- this would suggest 

in that elderly patients have aCh°r’ in the latex illation test 
This factor was Sot relevant in thfè0^ pre^lel>?° of positives, 
of the positive sub4oís .fneÍL hi lnvestigation since none 
age (where t^híg^^^L^^egins^^ six^-f^a of 

screened by the lEPA^O^eh^ Se" an? 50 “nkey sera were 
of these were within noSnêTÎ? -501 Deta 1A globulin, -nd all 
levels of Beta Uglobuíi^are^ c?nditions with reduced 
nephritis, and chron?o acïive hen»M,?10marUl0n1ephritis' luPua 

iiktt t^Än^Är* ChfriC |«y?llSmÄseitwridn0t 

i“^n“.\?^uTL1rea.tilth?t?yPv“ “hfaa Pt-uni 
it was worth checkina Both hnwCted ^ IEPA“8sQ method that 
normal levels of Beta*lA olob^f" ca8e® monkey subjects had 
impression tha? thií f^toí wouÍSV!°nflrmír;g the ori^nal 
gamma A and twenty-two othi»r r»r-¿f 556 normal■• Gamma G, gamma M, 
IEPA-8SQ method?^ th Protelns were also screened by the 

in chronic bervlllnm^?^3 gl°5ulins are known to be elevated 
it might be expected to and g5nma G is the major component, 
showed a dIteítaSe eíeva?ioíeV;í!f' h°WeVeíí °nly three "ases 
which might have been resoonsih?«6^6 Wïîe a11 °n ateroid therapy 
A globulin was slighuÎ eleïaîe^iÎ ïivï6 ^31 ValUeS* Ganma 
elevated in five. * eleVated ln five cases, and gamma M 
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Among the monkeys, gamma G controls ranged from 
step 5.5 to 7.0 and none of the experimentais was clearly out 

of this range. 

For monkey gamma A, most of the controls ranged 
from step 4.0 to 5.0 (one of the controls had no detectable gamma 
A). Four of the experimentais showed concentrations as low as 
step 3, but none was above the control range. 

Although it is well known that in the active 
chronic disease there is elevation of the serum gamma globulin, 
the various different immunoglobulins now known to exist have 
never been simultaneously evaluated. One case with a 
gamma G also had the highest gamma A and gamma M in the jjoup. ^ 
So, all of the immunoglobulins can be affected by the pathological 
process. Most of these cases fell in the normal range, but since 
all these cases had been treated, and it is kyow^. thatm^®ft"®nt 
lowers the immunoglobulin levels toward normal, there might be 
some detectable differences in new untreated cases. ït would 
seem, however, that there is no clear cut tendency in the »ma!! 
number of cases studied here to suggest that rV _ 
individual immunoglobulin would be of more practical gnostic 
value than measuring the total immunoglobulins. sin¡-;ef^® fa°tor 
measured in the latex fixation test is in the gamma 
the observation of elevated levels in some of these . 
interesting, but there does not seem to be a direct correlation. 

Finally, the screening of the other twenty-two 

serum proteins shows little deviation of these 
from that seen in normal people or pooled sera. 
such as albumin, siderophilin, and alpha 2 macroglobulin are 
rather consistently present and havea narrow range or 
concentration. OtherPproteins, such as haptoglobin show a wider 
range and still others are inconsistently present. (Jome protein 
Tilh were consistently present in earlier samples b«®®*® 
consistently absent later. This change was related to a change 

in the reagent antiserum pool and h®moJy8J® J"^® í?b?iñogeñ 
Note that protein X25 which has been identified as 
is absent in these specimen, since they 

Proteins X26 and X27 are seen only in ,no;k®ya®®^yjJ;naTthat would 
cannot be recognized in the human or monkey specimens that would 

^ provide diagnostic or prognostic information. 

It would seem that, other than the antigamma 

globulin antibody measured by the latex fixation f®®*;^?^®8* 

patients are almost totally lacking hum°5®i ®b®2ge?he íísÍlts 
them to autoimmune or connective tissue diseases. ^h®. 

presented here, even though partly negative, do.yobt®ba?g!Ugtrial 
view in that chronic beryllium disease is a continuing industrial 
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hyperslnsitiîitynrather than°hSSo?al is f^nologic. Delayed 
is the mechanism of pathogenesis. antlb°dy mediation probably 

2. Beryllium Transport by Serum Protein, 

was directed to the^ode^^traísnnrf^ íactors' our interest 

circulation. Beryllium has neíeí beeí dfteo^1 • the 
patients with chronic beryllium disease ^ef 4^” 86ra °f 
sensitivity of the laser-ír^n^JÜ (ref*46)* The extreme 

ability of^the imnunoeleot?oph”Ifu WUh the 
serum proteins sucoested a 3 to ®®Parate and concentrate 
minute atounts Oetectin, 

immunoelectrophoresis md ïeïe prePared by 
speetrometric analysis for the Dr^oüed bï ? laser microprobe 

serum. The immunôele^rípíoíeLs seoarated th?'111“'" in the into many individual amr ®aes sePafdted the serum proteins 
Beta u/aiS gíobiuí^re's^fhaPto^cbin, 
other proteins to allow the laser h™afath^We11 enou9h 
arc without hittinq anv Sh«í t0 hit aPorti°n of one 
as negative controls and sera delihe^°^nine9a?fVe sera were used 
sulfate were used as positive controls^Prai?1^0'3 With bery11ium 
encouraging in that most of the positive^oitrn?0^ resuits were 
spectral lines for beryllium while an ^ ?ï ls gfve clear 
were negative. One of the human ne9ative controls 

disease gave a weak positive beryl Humaine uhtÍeíh With berylliun 
was fired into the albumin aro he^ li^e When the laser bea* 
same serum have been neqative qUent atbeniPta witb the 
has still not been detected in ?he L2°W c;nClu?e that beryIlium 

of transport from tie iSg to oSlr ItS mode 
by proteins in serum, is at a mnooní- bo^y» ^-f mediated 
If transport is as a salt in ïïati°n that is ««detectable, 
the limits of detection bv the* ana**. co«fentration is below 

at the Kettering LaborStcL ue?^^^™ ^th°d devsl°Ped 
effected by cells in the hio^ ¡In* PerhaPs the transport is 
cells. the blood stream' namely the phagocytic 

good spectral UnesCfoî?0beryni™ p°ai‘ive.°°"tr°l sera exhibite, 
of the samples spiked with bervllium^^8 lnt®restln9 that some 
beryllium before thl use? anflvsír h? 30meho” i03t their 
could not be detected in anv nf't-ha * *n, s?me of these, berylliui 
nor could any be found in^L!LíÜ (Pr6°ipltated P^tein arís, 
though it had been definitely adde^to^^3 °f thf a9ar/ even 
In considering this findina nr>oo°híbe SQfum before analysis, 
the electrophoresis H*? 
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than the others, since this is not critical for the protein 
separation. This would have allowed the unbound beryllium to 

£ etelVUt o£ the agar gel int» the electrode 
wick and into the electrolyte bath, leaving undetectable 
concentrations in the gel. Because of this and a continued 
interest in the mode of transport of beryllium in the blood, 
a group of rat experiments was performed using intravenous 

an?í'0a?tÍVefcber^J‘1ÍUin 7*Be) followed by immunoelectrophoretic 
analysis autoradiography. 

t ■ * « Eighteen specimens were evaluated in the eight 
different antibody-antigan combinations of the IEPA-8SQ so that 

£u£î£ of°7Be hS^S„Wer^ pret,“ed' *fter the injection of 50 micro- 
curie of /Be, blood was drawn from the animals at 1 hour. 17 
hours, the protein arcs of the IEPA even after radiographic 
exposures of up to 16 months. In many of the radiographs, film 
was exposed along the right edge of the agar slide; however, 
this was artifac-tual due to excessive mechanical pressure exerted 
by the wrapping material. The failure to detect any binding of 
beryHium to serum proteins is significant from two points of 

of beryllium transportation remains unclear, 
and second, the protein binding that is often necessary for 
antigen formation has not been demonstrated by these studies. 
Studies by others (ref.15) have suggested that beryllium may 
be transported through the circulation as the phosphate or the 
hydroxide. Particulates such as beryllium oxide may be transportée 
by the phagocytic cells. 

. . Belman, in studies of beryllium interaction with 
bovine serum albumin (ref.12) chowed very little binding at a 
physiologic pH. He also showed good interaction of beryllium 
with ribonucleic acid (RNA) and desoxyribonucleic acid (DNA); 
thus, some transport can be effected by white blood cells when 
there is an abundance of these chemicals. 

lu situ binding with these chemicals in tissues 
exposed to beryllium, or beryllium binding where pH might be 
more favorable, may account for the beryllium antigen formation. 

B. Cellular Studies. 

1. Passive Transfer. 

, ^ Several experiments were performed to attempt 
transfer of beryllium hypersensitivity to non-sensitive animals, 
in one of our attempts to transfer hypersensitivity to beryllium 
from a sensitized rabbit to a normal rabbit by means of the local 
transfer method (ref.47,48), we placed skin test antigen into 
the local transfer sites. We also placed skin tests into normal 
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skin sites about 1 inch away. At 24 hours the local sites injected 
with cell and antigen could not be distinguished from the contre! 
sites receiving cells and saline or cells and other antigen due 
mainly to the normal lymphocyte transfer (NI.T) reaction. The 
skin test sites 1 inch away were negative as expected. We were 
very surprised, however, at 48 hours, when the skin test an 
normal skin became positive as the NLT reaction beejan to subside. 
This animal has been treated many times subsequently and is most 
exquisitely hypersensitive to beryllium both in the fluoride 
and sulfate forms, but it does not react to chromium. The 
appearance of these reactions at 48 hours is almost certain 
evidence of passive transfer of DUS and the persistence of the 
hypersensitivity on subsequent transfer experiments. This has 
been reported to occur by others (ref.47,48). In fact, it has 
also been used as a method to produce hypersensitivity since 
the cells give a good adjuvant effect. It seems from the reports 
that this works better if the adjuvant cells arefrom a sensitive 
animal rather than from a non-sensitive animal. 

Another transfer experiment using u mixture of 
spleen cells and peritoneal exudate cells transferred intraperi- 
toneally exhibited only a maximum skin reaction of 4x4 man and 
this is less than usually desired for a positive response; 
however, investigators have based conclusions on 5x5 mm reactions, 
especially when the material is a weaker sensitizer in the first 
place. 

Another passive transfer experiment was done 
and this time peripheral blood white cells and spleen cel Is from 
two rabbits giving 10x10 mm and 14x14 mm reactions respectively 
were pooled and injected intraperitoneally into a single 
recipient. A total of 4.37 x 108 lymphocytes were injected. 
An immediate skin test showed no reaction at 24 hours; however, 
the skin test proceeded to 3x3 mm and 5x5 mm in the next two 
days. Another skin test applied on the second day resulted in 
a 6x6 mm, then an 8x8 mm reaction which wasconsidered to be 
a moderately good positive reaction even though not as intense 
as desired. Two subsequent skin tests were weaker, us might be 
expected due to the transferred cells beginning to die. Since 
this was not a local passive transfer and the skin tests were 
not injected directly into the area containing transferred cells, 
active sensitization did not develop in these animals. 

Rabbits were also easily sensitized Lo injections 
of chromium (KjCr^) in complete Freund's adjuvant using the 
same methods and skin testing as previoualy described for guinea 
pigs. Again, approximately 80% of the animals became i.leaaly 
sensitized, but the others were rather weak.It is very interesting 
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DPri«¡r%anÍmal i/as 31316 to receive sensitizing doses over a 

DHl^ea^tionl^ihrShrLI™:01“ SVen the fsintest 

sensitivity 

limih1 y^haS ^ been accomPlished with peritoneal exúdate cells, 
lymph node cells, spleen cells or peripheral blood leucocytes. 
At first, cells from only one sensitized animal were used for 
transfer, then the cells from two animals were injected into 

cellsefrSÍe8tinIt ls.Plan2ed Pursue this further by collecting 
a sinalp srnfn animals and transferring them into 9 

?le, fma1^ animal. This transfer is very important in 
estabiishing delayed hypersensitivity (DHS) in an animal. If 

cut «n?fe>r 6annot be done in what is considered to be a clear 

to explainVthis then ^ hyPothesis will be needed to explain this difference from the classical bacterial 
hypersensitivity or DHS. We tested a group of ouinea oias 
sensitized to PPD to validate our methods. Transfer of this 
hypersensitivity w.i th peritoneal exudate cells was accomplished 
without difficulty, indicating that the techniques that were 
being empioyed for the chromium work apparently were not 

äfeh™Ve' and most likely, there is yet more to learn about 
the hypersensitivity state induced by the metal sensitizers. 

2« An Attempt to Extract "Chromium Antigen". 

., ... Since chromium attaches to some tissue component, 
the reaction is believed to be immunologically specific for the 
complex thus formed (ref.49). Ifthis is the case, then if that 

6 vob1-ained for use i« the absence of free chromium, 
At should cause the same DHS reaction that the chromium itself 
causes in a recipient animal. To prepare such a complex the 
guinea pig was injected with 0.1 ml of 2.04 x 10“3 M K-Cr,0, 
in 10 separate intradermal sites. Four hours later it was2believed 
that free chromium would have been largely carried away by the 
anima! ’s own circulation and that only Ussue bound chromluT 
would remain. The skin sites were excised, pooled and part was 

thaíaHted 1Ï SaÍln® by mincing and homogenizing. It was hoped 
that the extract thus prepared would give a positive skin test 
m sensitized animals. However, there was other irritating 
material m the extract and the control animals had reactions 
just as positive. This experiment is described briefly here 

1 119 *1 the fcype of aPProach that will eventually isolate 
for uu compiexes or metal altered tissue components responsible 
foi DHo reactions, fliese experiments should be continued. Further 
actionation of this extract to remove the irritation factor 

may reveal the presence of the metal antigen complex. 
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3. Experience with Culturing of Lymphocytes. 

Lymphocytes were found to grow rather easily 
in tissue culture after preliminary experiments revealed certain 
factors that were detrimental to their survival. 

Many authors were reporting the use of poly- 
styrene culture tubes while others were finding considerable 
difficulty with the same tube. Because of certain problems and 
inconsistent resultsf we switched to glass culture tubes that 
were disposable and prepared with an acid soak followed by 
distilled water rinsing. These were better/ but there were still 
some inconsistent results that seemed mainly attributable to 
the culture tubes. 

Another source of inconsistency was discovered 
to be dry heat sterilization of the glassware. Autoclave sterili¬ 
zation of thw processing glassware with vacuum drying eliminated 
that problem/ although the exact source of toxic factors was 
not identified. 

Variation resulting from pH changes was controlled 
by use of a C02 controlled atmosphere incubator. Lowering the 
temperature from 37# to 35.5*C. was found to be of help, 
especially for animal cells. 

With the controlling of these culturing factors, 
and perhaps a few others where the animals were involved, we 
were able to achieve a coefficient of variation of 15%i4% which 
is consistent with other workers with this technique at the 
present time. 

There was only one major problem in harvesting 
of the cells. The method described for harvest included the final 
solution to the problem. However, since a large amount of time 
was expended working this out, and since others could have the 
same problem, it should be summarized in this report. The harvest 
step using hydroxide of hyamine involved enough water from the 
cultures so as to be insoluble in the toluene scintillation 
fluid. Accordingly, this was changed to the two-phase liquid 
scintillation counting method of Tye and Engel (ref.50) using 
Cab-O-Sil in dioxane, toluene and naphthalene. The Cab-O-Sil 
was used to absorb the aqueous phase and increase the efficiency. 
This worked so well that the cell digestion step could be done 
with 0.5 molar aqueous sodium hydroxide. While using this method 
with great success, suddenly a luminescence problem appeared. 
The samples counted millions of counts per minute and required 
days before significant differences could be detected between 
control and stimulated cultures. This was found to be related 
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to preparing the counting fluid mixture in advance. When this 
fluid was mixed with the Cab-OSil for more than a week, the 
luminescence could not be tolerated, whereas freshly prepared 
solution seemed not to be a problem. In the process of trying 
to find a better way to get the lymphocyte digest into the 
counting fluid, the method of eliminating the excess water with 
a methanol wash allowed the return to pure toluene scintillation 
fluid as described above. Where water cannot be eliminated the 
Tye and Engel (ref.50) method using freshly prepared solution 
is very effective, although somewhat more difficult technically. 

a. Human Cells. 

Much of the preliminary work referred to 
utilized human lymphocytes which are actually easier to work 
with than any of the animal cells. The results in individual 
experiments were recorded as absolute counts per minute; however, 
on different days, cells from the same donor were likely to give 

absolute counts in both control and stimulated cultures. 
The ratio of stimulated and control cultures was more consistent, 
and therefore, results have been expressed as an experimental 
to control culture ratio (E/C ratio); thus, an E/C ratio of 1.0 
represented a culture that did not stimulate at all. 

The use of the E/C ratio as the unit of 
comparison permitted the consideration of labeling periods other 
than two hours fince the control and experimental tubes should 
continue each approximately at its own rate for many hours. In 
an experiment to evaluate this, the E/C ratio was indeed 
essentially the same after two hours, five hours and 26 hours 
labeling periods. The time at which the labeling is started, 
however, is very critical and varies somewhat with the species. 
If the radioactive thymidine is added too soon, the cells are 
not yet metabolizing it fast enough for any significant uptake 
to occur before the thymidine is degraded into a non-metabolizable 
form. When this observation was first made, we thought that 
possibly the cells were beingdamaged by the radioactivity; 
however, we subsequently showed that the cells were quite capable 
of taking up tritiated thymidine at the proper time, even though 
the same amount of radioactive material had been added earlier 
and not taken up. 

Stimulation of the human cultures with 
phytohemagglutinin-M (PHA-M) led to some interesting results 
in that different individuals gave widely different E/C ratios. 
For example, 6 individuals have E/C ratios of 1000,750,675,500,100 
and 23. These ratios varied from time to time and seemed related 
to change in the serum portion of the culture media. Most often, 
a low ratio for a given individual was the result of having an 
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unusual elevation of the control value rather than a decrease 
in the value of the exoerimentally stipulated culture tube. This 
suggests that different batches of fetal calf serum may contain 
non-specific stimulating factors which have not been as yet 
identified. This is especially troublesome since the control 
value, being small, is much more seriously affected proportionally 
than the experimental values and a small change upward in the 
control value can markedly decrease the E/C ratio. Therefore, 
even the E/C ratio cannot be completely relied upon from one 
experiment to another. However, within a given experiment where 
all the factors are the same, the F/C ratio is the most reliable 
measure. 

In some of our more recent work the E/C ratios 
are much lower than the ones obtained earlier and changing fetal calf serum 
has not improved the situation. In this regard, a bottlè of AB Rh positive 
human plasma gives higher experimentais and lower controls than a parallel 
set-up with the same cells using the troublesome fetal calf serum. This 
may be of significant help in permitting comparison of different experiments 
in the future. 

Stimulation of cultures by PPD gave much 
lower stimulation even in very sensitive cell donors than did 
PHA-M. For example, MH gave an E/C ratio of 2.7 and JR gave an 
E/C ratio of 6.1, LR gave 2.2 and BC showed 1.6. 

Beryllium fluoride was used in the culture 
to determine its effect on cell metabolism as reflected by DNA 
synthesis. This was done with normal cells to establish beryllium 
doses that could be tolerated with lymphocytes. Since we would 
be dealing with the effect of beryllium on stimulated cells, 
a number of experiments were done where beryllium was added in 
varying concentrations to cultures that were also stimulated 
with PHA-M. In one such experiment, the beryllium fluoride 
concentrations used did not cause significant cell toxicity as 
shown in Table 1. This experiment suggests that the low beryllium 
concentrations may even be stimulating to normal cells. Beryllium 
is not expected to be a stimulant for normal cells in culture, 
but in this experiment, all the beryllium-containing cultures 
gave higher uptake of tritiated thymidine than the controls. 

Looking at the beryllium effect from another 
point of view, separate control cultures were set up with each 
stimulated culture to contain the same beryllium concentration 
and hereafter this policy was followed. Table II, Experiment 
1 shows counts per minute of tritiated thymidine uptake and E/C 
ratios where the non-stimulated control contained the same 
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TABLE Z 

Eff«ct of beryllium on the uptake of trltlerad 
on culture« stimulated by PHA-M. C d thyBldln# 

Beryllium 

Concentration 

None 

2.5X10"11 

2.5xl0"10 

2.5x10"® 

2.5x10“8 

2.5xl0"7 

2.5xl0"6 

2.5X10"5 

2.5xl0“4 

Average of duplicates 

Tritiated Thymidine Uptake 

CPM X 103 

48.3 * 

65.3 

99.7 

56.2 

52.4 

64.7 

75.7 

92.,6 

65.0 
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wasCnStrtoxïc lí fho2!*® îhe ®tlmuJated culture. Again, beryllium 
a«^ü0t*i0Xic t0 the lyraPhocyte cultures. Note here that. 

! 9r^5eí,Uptaíe for 411 the beryllium-containing 
cultures. Not only did the cultures stimulated with PHA read 

ai«rteMVK1UeS' bUî bhe !?on"beryllium containing cultures were 
also higher, resulting in little change in the ratios. 

In another experiment lymphocytes were 
exposed in culture to higher concentrations of beryllium and 
the resuits shown in Table II, Experiment 2, indicate the 

ofathe abilitv^Fth11“” !fom moderate to severe inhibition of the ability of the cells to divide. The ability to divide 

<-h<«1?arlyideCï?aîe? at the 10“3m Be concentration ; however, 
ÎÎÎ! iï oniy^ali9htly reflected in the E/C ratio since both the 
Th2tíni‘íand the ftimulated tubes are affected proportionally, 
he cultures containing the 10“2Be concentration show not only 

thIeÜo«-re?UCtÎ°ï in.th® E{c ratio but also severe reduction in 
r!!e«?KtUal uptfke of the isotope - indicating severe toxicity. 
In other experiments the 10“^M did not show toxic effects as 

K«^rei?S t]Í0aJ rePorted above and it was regarded as the 
borderline toxic concentration. 

TABLE II 

in Pu?fíaCt,0f,b#rylllum conc«ntrstion on thymidine uptake 
in FHA-M stimulated and non-atimulated cultures. “P'**1* 

EXPERIMENT 1 

Beryllium Concentration (Molar) 

CPM X 10 3 - pHA 
CPM X 102- Control 

10“4 

E/C 

141 
3.82 

37 

152 
4.30 

35.4 

10 -3 

189 
4.92 

38.7 

10 -2 

EXPERIMENT 2 

CPM 
CPM 

E/C 

X 10^ - PHA 
X 103 - Control 

279 
1.19 

235 

320 
2.01 

159 

65.2 
.513 

127 

.254 

.158 

1.6 

. When beryllium is added to cultures of 
lymphocytes from patients with chronic beryllium disease, the 
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«iïi;îi^'.i,.e?2,ider,2 “ antl5en ®»d i» added without other 
teken1«^^.0™!?1'6? °fuííe ,ame 08118 without beryUiun are 
M rîî au thf controls while other cultures are treated with PHA- 

w¿reystií;S^dfr0h patie;ïî yith chronie »«ymuJ; diseñe 
W»-M ä i? ?2-3u er^ î!îfLioient 08118 wer8 available, with 
in-3»V?® îîi10 3Ü *** 10"4m and also with a skin extract in 

beryllium. Data from these cases are shown in Table III. 

u a.; , These data show that although the cells 
hS ÎiLbe ?tf|îlulated fay PHA-M, no stimulation could be detected 

been oreDared^Tn^h?1”^9 beryllium in the forms that had 
in fact# in patient B the beryllium was severely 

toxic. At first appearance this would suggest an individual Y 

thefexperimenththat sensitivity to beryllium. However, 
dîffoïï! 1 ¿ncluded Patient B was performed on a 
cells ??ntnday from1that of the others in Table III and control 

fr0rn norraal person showed similar toxicity. The source 

freíhÍLlüí?SeCted toxicity was not definitely identified, but 
íhf 5 solutions were prepared for use in the human cultures and 
k^e toxicity was not observed in subsequent studies sinre fha 

feS?ltS Wi0h hum8n b»ryuî2ü”i.«« “d 
to nhkiííí ^11°818 W88 initiated to clarify method, and to attempt 

definitely^ypersen.itivef^11^11'0 in fr01n “im8ls 0,80 w8r8 

b. Guinea Pigs. 

cells that tho Ií seemed lively in the work with human 
the antinín^íL ial! W® yere using 88 stimulants were not 
kÜ1,vmÍ9 ï? nece88ary to stimulate cells of patients with chroni< 
beryUiuro disease or else that these patients' cells were not 
sufficiently sensitive to accept the stimulation. They could 
theeateíí?2Sth sensitivity with long duration of diseasl? ¿2 
the steroid therapy in some could have decreased the lymphocyte 

fÜ«P?!h?*Veneüa' Therefore» we elected to study more highly 

Tine nT*ut° P-oee™«i“3thrSe«Îhefonh:3mauîa?îagiban1tige„ 
Âulâ lií?ratured ífef836»37,43) indicated that guinla pigl 
îrefd4S%?î8Î1ï<Seï8itiued by berylliun/ and other reportSP 9 
iíiíníf^51 indicatad guinea pig lymphocytes could be 
cultured, we proceeded first with setting up the lymphocyte 

renoïï« for 9uinea pig cells. Only the latter two 

íe?e tíiedfÍCa 8uccess with 9uinea Pig cells, so their methods 
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table hi 

Effect of beryllium as an antigenic stimulant. 

Patient 

VM 

MB 

B 

E/C 

E/C 

E/C 

PHA-M 

6.6 

10.7 

23.d 

BelO“4M 

1.1 

BelO“3M 
and skin 

0.94 

0.77 

0.16 

Bel0“3M 

0.91 

0.78 

0.14 

they remained alive and w«e L,U to?ake Ú ^ tÎÏ' that is' 
when the PHA-M stimulant was Sded ïh P “ymidine- “°wever, 
rather than stimulation was notfdd ih/h cult“ra' depression 

for guinea pig lymph node cells a^d splelr?eïîsn0?ruîa?edUrred 

cells, that is, less depressed, but stimulation did not Soour: 

to mycobacteria fmRa^f .Sioe^ior süíêen Ûluî*^ 

day 6 and stimulation was not detected. V tftrou9h 

* Different media were tried without 
imjprovement, replacement of media in the cultures every day or 

°nly minimal improvement, and an attempt to get a 
mixed lymphocyte stimulation (ref.52) failed. Trials with tho 

stïmïlantüPfoïd P?keweed mito9ûns showed them to be no bettLr 
stimulants for guinea pig cells than PHA-M, 

anv of th0 t Guinea pig cells were not stimulated in 

“gg«t that th»Ppnl Ve no. exPlanati°n for this except to 
fïom 1 íhu PIÜ\ we were using was different in some way 
from that used by others who claim good stimulation. Howeveï 

aÍrLvíPerirn?ntS USed SeVeral different lots of material aíd 
oiL? ïular tOX1C effects‘ Since these experiments were 
ompleted, there continue to be very few people reporting work 
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wit:h guinea pig lymphocyte cultures, although the guinea pig 
is the most ideal animal for producing DHS to most antigens and 

S?nld fÜeiTVt0 tlïe most natural animal to use in this^ystem. 
ter,JinaJion °f this contract we have achieved good 

gu^nea lymphocytes with PHA-M and there has 

in the°mitogen? Ín °Ur technique excePt for another change 

c. Rabbits. 

.. t Rabbit peripheral blood Ivmphocvtes were 
easily cultured in the media described. Attempts to Improve the 
system with human plasma rather than fetal calf serum failed. 
In fact, it was apparent that rabbit cells did not survive well 
iü Piasmâ^suppiemented media. Comparison of the two mitogens 
in an experiment showed that PHA-M gave an E/C ratio of 56 5 

Se hJv?,PHA'P Vaf-14-9- An0ther experiment ha^beej/done"using 
the beryilium solution prepared to stimulate the human cell 

rabblt cells do tolerate either the 10"3M or 
^ The same procedure of establishing the maximum non¬ 

toxic dose would have to be done with the rabbit lymphocyte 
cultures as described for the human ones. pnocyce 

C. Suggestions for Further Study. 

The humoral studies reported above have indicated the 

?ÍÍ?ÜnCe of,an ^tigamma globulin antibody as shown by the high 
incidence of positive latex fixation reactions. The nature of 
the immuno-globulin should be pursued by collecting a quantity 

Wlth high levels and by purifying it for further 
characteristic studies. 

rvr „rJiu! s^udied.did not reveal any significant interaction 
or antibody factors with normal human tissues, yet the presence 
of elevated serum gamma globulin during the active chronic 
beryllium disease still suggests the presence of such factors. 
Such sera should be tested against tissue taken from patients 
with chronic beryllium disease. Biopsy or autopsy material, if 
preserved by freezing would be ideal for such study. If these 
immunoglobulins are not directed at normal tissue, they may be 
directed at beryllium-altered tissue. Also, lesions could be 
tested for the presence of immunoglobulins using the direct 
fluorescent antibody technique which would be another form of 
evidence that antibodies play a part in the disease process. 
In the cellular aspects of the study of chronic beryllium disease, 
we feel that considerable actention should be given to the claims 
of sensitization of animals where retest reaction could have 
been involved. 
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of th«f Drí.íítíÕnflylÂrcÍtlToíu.f P*SSlVe trin,fer 

mioh<-°híeí me*5od* to °Jtain a useful, practical beryllium antigen 
bvgÍÍ0Dhi??^ideÍKd\-The method of usin9 Powdered 3ssue prepaid 
y lycphilizing the tissue and then further freezing with liquid 

to deliv^rn?hCrK8hi??<t0 dry P°wder may provide a good method 
ï ith!,berylliuin anti9en to the in vitro system. The 

treatfdWw?íh treated/ith beryllium or living tissue 
Witï befy}liuin in tissue culture may also provide methods 

in vit1roeÄ“lUm knOWn “ be ¿ ^ ti-e, to the 

to te®hn°lo9y which has taken so long to apply 
situation should be pursued with these other ideas so 

nîîLd ÎSy b®co?e bhe in vitro technique that is so seriously 
?h? chemical nature of beryllium antigen in the usable, 

worktÍeedaftíinh8Ud9e8t^d ^ 8ti11 not nnde^tood, and further work needs to be done to characterize it. 

Another important fact that should be evaluated for its 

DatieítseíesnondnOStÍÍ Vf1Ue ^8 ^Phocytes from sarcoidosis 
patients respond poorly in culture to PHA stimulation (ref.53). 

di£eÜseUpatients8 thia miTí K°0d resP°i?8e to PHA in the beryllium 
tÎfî d?ïîînt8i Î?1 íght becoine ^ important differential 
test in distinguishing these two clinically similar diseases. 

!î!„ïîVe exPre98ed concern about the possibility of the patch 
test causing progression or activation of berylliuin disease P 

8hould be pointed out that Shima did an 
extensive industrial survey in Japan (ref. 55) using a natch test 
and a Jtudy of his data showed that no one was sensitized by 

ï68?* Thefe is no mention of activation of any potential 
or latent lesions. In tuberculosis, which is an analogous 
immunologic situation to chronic beryllium disease, we have no 

SnÎ7ÎÎÂ?ÎOUt4.d?inf exten8ive human population surveys with the 
5)îïlfÎed Pr°te*n derivâtive of the tuberculosis organism. When 
done properly, this is a safe diagnostic tool, but when injected 
systemically, it can indeed cause the same type of activation 
of pesions that we fear for chronic beryllium disease testing, 
in light of these facts, perhaps seme consideration should be 
given to finding a safer method of skin testing for chronic 
beryllium disease. 
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SECTION IV 

CONCLUSIONS 

test. 

b Patients can have an elevation of ganuna A and gamma M as 
®;u a^g^a G type of immunoglobulin during the active phase 

of the disease. 

r Th° marked elevation of the total immunoglobulin often seen 

S= =:- ~ 

E. Rabbits can be .enjitised by u.ing the .ame ^thods a. for^ 

guinea pigs. Although the “^“«“^„.ity of 

hypersensitivitytthantproduced in the guinea pi, and a greater 

percentage has been sensitizable. 

F. Passive transfer of hypersensitivity by^means^of^cells,^ 

£7^“oe¿í transíer°method in'one rabbit and. l*» convincingly, 
by the systemic transfer method in another rabbit. 

This lends considerable support “ f e oonc«pt f at b-rylli«» 

hypersensitivity is a DHS phenomenon, but this shouid o 
with larger numbers of animals. 

G* in vitro method, have »een adaptedjo^maintainance and 

uisueaciuu?e.hS; lym^SScyt.Culture technique. directly 

Äs^iri^eÄ-rurÄn testing 

procedures may be dangerous. 

H. Our work has shown that Ij^nphocytes from^patie There 

chronic beryllium ®a|*} Cgh0wingathat lymphocytes from patients 

with°sarcoidosis3ar^markedly0unresponsive to PHh stimulants. 
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PHA responsiveness of lymphocytes would be a most important 
criterion in the differential diagnosis of these two very similar 
diseases. 

I. These studies do not propose to change any of the 
recommendations made in earlier industrial hygiene reports 
(ref.56,57) published by this laboratory. 
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